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the hazard of passing is reduced OUT OUR WAY By WHmm MAt,A PrArliirflVm

NO-N- O THAT SOUMDS Y
V rvM'T IMVOLVE Y LIKE HOUSE Itmmt n.llr r.xrrrt mnrntmr T

Newa-llele- iv Co.. !

Fisbtmwn Attention!
We carry a complete lino f
Fiihlno Tackle . . Opan ava-nln-

and Sunday

THECLUI
127 W. Caaa St.

ME IW AMY J PLAY, BUT
SKETCHES llX. DOM'T WANT

l ill. rtKwi l iif aviv rviw-c-a f
I BUT TELL ME, OU rVE WHEW I

f JUST TELL ME I GO OUT
V BUEN THAT PAST THEM
M THIMG A DICKS AT .

j i . ,i - t i

4:45 Orphan Annie, Quaker
Oats.

5:00 Musical Interlude.
5:15 Hymns of All Faiths, Doug

las National Bank.
5:30 Capt. Midnight, Ovaltlne.
5:45 Jack Armstrong, Wheaties.
6:00 Dinner Music.
6:05 Cousin Elmo, Blue Bell

Potato Chips.
6:10 Dinner Music Cont.
6:50 News, Cal. Pac. Utilities.
6:55 Interlude.
7:00 Raymond Cram Swing,

White Owl.
7:15 -- One for the Book.
7:30 Lone Ranger.
8:00 Dance Orchestra.
8:30 The Rookies.
9:00 Alka Seltzer Newt.
9:15 White House Press Con-

ference.
9:3- 0- Fulton Lewis, Jr.
9:45 Dick Jurgen's Orchestra.

10:00-Si- gn Off.
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I BARHIfc itCLSWORTH Editor

! The I'resa eictiive-- .
entitled vL the use for republic- -

of all nutvs illiiptch credited(Ton or not otherwise credited In
: thfa paper aiiv to all local newa
" ,.ubllhed heroin. All rlghta of ra--

lubrication of av '! dlapatobsa' t.relo are alas ra.va4.

Entpryd aa aarond rlaaa maltar
may 11, lit", at tna pol offlc a;
uiiaeburK. Uragon, under aot of
Ktrch 2. 1878
Hmtt Vork 271 Mudlvin Ave. Cat-ia- o

N. Mlchiidln Ave. sea
FraaclaTO 220 BirSh Btroel Ile-

al Iron 808 W. Grand Houli-vnr-. La. hii-4- 33 8. Spring Street
a leatlle 1.08 Btewurt Streot I'ori- -

lia-6-20 S. W. Sixth Ave. HI.

a Insula 411 N. Tenth Street.

Repreaented by

Pit Of

gakarrlrtlea Hatea
Dally, per Far by mall.. .If .00

Dally.! monlH by ma II. . 2.60
.Dally. I montin ny man 1.20

aS
pally, by corner per month.

. . 7.80nallv. by carrier per yea'.

; Getting Somowhoro .

; BAGE the gentleman who In- -

vented the good old wheeze

I about the man biting a dog In or--

der to make news. Comes now
Z under an Astoria dateline (As--

torla is the salmon fishing capitol' of America) news that a coast or-- J

ganization has asked the gover--

nor to appoint a committee to

2 study possible solutions for the
problem that exists between mo ,

2 commercial and sports fishermen
on the coastal streams. In the

m past the coast people have gen--

crally held to tho argument that
2 the fish were so numerous that

all the squawking of the sports
1 fishermen was foolish that
2 there Is no real problem.
ai Now we may get somewhere
2 with this fish problem. Once It Is

2 generally admitted by both sides

that there Is a problem, possibly
2 It can be solved. But so long as

2 there has only been a problem on
2 one end we have made no prog--

ress.
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Strike Situation
In Nation Shows
Ho Improvement

I By the Associated Press I

A new strike halted operation.;
today at a big Detroit steel plant,
while at Paseagoula, Miss., All-unio- n

leaders recommended re-

sumption of work at a strike-
bound shipyard.

The dispute at the Great I.nk:v
Steel corporation In Jtlver Rouge
was the fourth In four months,
and officials of the firm termed it

"wildcat" strike. The plant em-

ploys 8,000 men and has many
defense orders.

Four hundred men present at
union meeting livl night booed

down Orvillc Klncald, their re-

glonal director, when he attempt-
to announce the results of

wage adjustments he had carried
with the management. One

critic said the adjustments call-- d

for an Increase of only one cent
an hour for common labor, and

picket llnti IB fnvmi.il ,1 I'm
plant gales a short while hit

he CIO union has had a con-

tract with Hie company since Julv
Hi.

The announcement of the
move at the Paseagoula

iyard of the Ingals shipbuilding
Corporation came from Federal

'Conciliator Hl'VCO P. Illllcomll.
silll) representative!, ol

to a minimum, because tho. con-- '
stant menace of meeting '

ap-

proaching traffic head-o- is elim-
inated..

Where Incoming traffic enters
by means of clover-loa- and simi-
lar devices, delay and hazard are
still further reduced.

IN spite of Its heavier- - traffic' and Its larger revenues for
highway purposes, the East Is

making no greater relative prog-
ress In the building of multiple-lan-

divided highways than the
West.

The two outstanding examples
of this type of highway, the
Pennsylvania Turnpike and the
Merrltt Parkway in New York
and Connecticut, are toll roads.

Speaking from observation and
not from exact statistics, this
writer would say that California
has more miles of
lane free highway than any other
state.

HE Eastern highways are uni-

formly excellent, as are those
of the entire country, but in the
important detail of handling
shoulders the Pacific Coast states
are Immensely superior.

Throughout the Middle West
and the East Indeed, almost
everywhere except In Oregun,
Washington and California

Is a sharp drop of several
Inches from the pavement to the
shoulder.

When by Inadvertence or the
necessities of traffic one drops a
wheel at reasonably high speed
over the edge of the pavement
on these roads, he looks the grim
reaper In tho eye and the view
Is far from pleasant.

Tho East could well laker les-

sons from the Pacific Coast in
tnl, rpspC(.t.

ESTERN highways are bet
tpr slKiifd than those of thr

East both traffic signs and
route signs. In the West, nearly
every curve Is signed, usually
with the reflecting typo of sign
that Is visible at night as well as
In the day. In the East only the
sharper curves are apt to be so a
marked.

Throughout most of the West,
route signs are so frequent as to
leave the traveler in Utile doubt a
at any time. They are less num-
erous in the East, especially In
the larger cities. eu

HAT Is said here, however, on
Is not intended as Western

boasting or as criticism of the
East which, considering its a
problems of heavy I raffle and
Immense demand for paved roads i
through congested sections, is do-

ing exceedingly well.
In the far East, I he automobile

Is not used for long distance,
fast travel as in the West. Traffic
congestion makes that Impos-
alll,. Wtinn nnnnln in-- In n hiii-i'i-

hack here, they use the train 01 !wh
the airplane.

v

For thai reason, the Eastern
approach to the solution of it..:
hlehwav nrohlcms is somewhat

t

different from that of the West.

Change in Trout
od

Taking Effective

PORTLAND, Oct. Hi. lAPi
Oregon's .general trout season
closed yesterday but anglers may
cnnlinue to hook trout HI Inches
or longer from coastal streams,
the stale game commission an
iiouui-e- today.

1 he dally bag limit for tide
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Hull Denies U.S.
Aided Arias Ouster

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 fAP)
Secretary of State Hull assailed
today as "unfair tactics" what he
characterized as attempts to
"make political capital out of the
recent events in Panama."

"Lest any individual be misled
by such unfair tactics," the sccmv
tary said In a formal statement,
"I state clearly and categorically
for the record that the United
States government has had no
connection, direct or indirect,
with the recent governmental
changed In the Republic of Pana-
ma."

Hull was moved to issue his
statement by charges In some

quarters that the United States
engineered the sudden removal
of Arnulfo Arias from tho presi-

dency of Panama.
Earlier In the day Senator

Shlpslead accused of-

ficials of this country of engineer-
ing the presidential turnover and
said that he feared this would
"arouse suspicions of all South
American republics."

The Minnesota senator said in
an interview that he believed that
United States officials encourag-
ed the unseating of Arias when
Arias protested against arming of
American-owne- vessels register-
ed under the Panamnian flag.

l'revlous Puzzle 21 Saucy.
23 Grade.
24 Horseback

game.
26 Riddles.
28 Lend-leas- e

administrator
pictured.

30 Wrath.
32 Earth.
33 Exclamations.
34 Each abbr.;.P 35 Sag.
38 It is (poet.).

2 Continent 42 Ireland.
(abbr.). 44 Back of neck,

3 Bitter vetch. 46 Thrifty.
4 Horse's gait. 48 Group.
5 Angry noises .50 Essence

of a horse. (simp.).
6 King o 52 Annoy.

Bashan. 53 Nighu before,
7 Scold. 08 Make a
8 Measure. mistake.
9 Number. CO Entomology

10 Near (abbr.).
11 Metric C2 Transpose

measure. (abbr.).
13 Beverages. 63 Forever.
14 Small rodent. 64 Thus.
10 Prove. 65 Jumbled type.
19 AtoncmMts, 66 Toward.

pat, orr.

that the government will stand
by us," Fleet said.

Consolldated's plane contracts
were understood to contain an
escalator Ciause requiring the
government to pay any addition-
al costs in manufacture of the
aircraft.

Revolt Chiefs In

France Arrested
VICHY, Unoccupied France,

Oct. men and a
young woman were arrested in
Paris yesterday as s

of an armed He Gaullist organiz-
ation operating from a subway
station where their unit chief was
station master, reports from
Paris said today,

Arms were rennrterl fnnrwl In
the station

it was said j,:uu membership
card blanks were seized at the
station master's home.

The organization is called "free
! ranee and was formed as a
"'HUiai' OOOV with
iiuiinM-- i snip caius.,1:'ri, - ...

i i.i. a hi'm: atuu iu mive
been ready to start action at a
signal from the station master.

Authorized sources said tonight
that Marshal Petain had decided
on Indefinite Internment of three
men held responsible for the
French defeat until the court be-

gins their trial -- former premierso.l Ttt.n

'VI V I IVUUbllVII
Held Needed To

Counter Inflation

CLEVELAND, Oct. 15 fAP)
The first step toward counter-
acting war-tim- e Inflation Is "in-
creased production and selling of

goods, backed by ad-

vertising and promotion," Walter
D. Fuller, president of the Nation
al Association of manufacturer?
and of the Cui lis Publishing com
pany, saia touay.

uller asserted that "price con
trols alone have never succeeded
against the inflation force."

'More and more production al
ways has been the successful anti-
dote for Inflation," he said. "More
production and more consumption
of goods will solve
the American problem."

The defense of America at
homo against totalitarianism is
of equal Importance with the de
fense of the country abroad
against aggressors, he declared
in an address prepared for the
Cleveland Advertising club.

Every businessman, every In-

dustry, every locality and every
state should be preparing today
to solve the post-wa- r problem,"
Fuller said.

"Let's stop selling America
short. Those in high places who
promise nothing for the future
but debt, taxes and depression tan
the flames of inflation with their
hopelessness."

In the days ahead, he conclud-
ed, leaders of business and indus-
try could need "hard heads and
soft hearts." "Debt will be enor
mous," he said, but "if by the
magic of free enterprise and good
management we can double or
treble the turnover of goods in
the future, the national debt will
not seem so big."

KRNR
Mutual Broadcasting System

1500 K'locyclen

REMAINING HOURS TODAY

4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
4:15 Ma Perkins, Oxydol.
4:30 Casey Jones, Jr.
4:45 Orphan Annie, Quaker

Oats.
5:00 Sketches in Rhythm.
S:15 Hymns of All Faiths, Doug-

las National Bank.
5:30 Capt. Midnight, Ovaltlne.
5:45 Jajk Armstrong, Wheaties.
6:00 Dinner Music.
G: 15 The Envoys.
6:30 Musical Varieties.
6:50 News, Cal. Pac. Utilities.
6:55 Interlude.
7:00 John B. Hughes, Studc-baker- .

7:15 Dunce Orchestra.
7:30 Green Hornet.
8:00 Standard Sym. Hour, Stan-

dard Oil Company,
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
0:15 -- Evening Varieties In

Tempo.
9:45 News, Phil Stearns, Ava-Ion- .

10:00-Si- gn off.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17
0:45 Eye Opener.
7:00 News, L. A. Soap Co.
7:15 Musical Clock, Plough

Chcm. Co.
7:3- 0- Stuff and Nonsense.

Slate and Local News.
7:45 J. M. Judd Says "Good

Morning."
7:50 --Rhapsody in Wax.
8:00 - Iiroakfas't Club.
8:30 -- This and That.
8:45 As the Twig Is Bent,

Post's Bran Flakes.
9:00 John B. Hughes, Aspcr- -

tane.
9:15 Man Afjout Town.
9:30 Shopper's Guide.
9:45 We're Always Young.

10:00 Alka Seltzer News.
10:15 Helen Molded.
10:30 Front Page Farrcll, Ana-

cin.
10:15 -- I'll Find My Way.
11:00 Adventures ot Jane Artlcn,

Copco.
11:15 Wheel of Fortune.
12:00-Interl-

12:05 Sports Review.
12:25 Interlude.
12:20 Parkinson's Information

Exchange.
12:35 - Interlude.
12:40 Five Miniature Melody

Time, Golden West Coffee.
12 News.
12:50 News-Revie- of the Air.

1:00 Honninger's Man on the
Street.

1:15--P- . T. A.
1:30 Johnson Family. Swans-down- .

1:45 --Music Depreciation.
2:15 Your Command.
2:45 -- Let's Plav Bridge.
3:00- - Haven of Rest.
3:30--VP- A.

3:45 Am. Legion Parade.
4:00 - Fulton Lew is. Jr.
4:15 Ma Perkins, Oxydol.
4:30 Casey Jones, Jr.

HYMNS
of All Faiths

5:15 Tonite

1490 KRNR, MBS

Do You Suffer
With Your Feet?
Dr. J. M. Inqalls, who bat
mad rtcjular visit t Rom
burg for nlno vows, wlH b

at tho

UMPQUA hotel
Saturday, Oct. 18, 8 to 6
Come In this week have Dr.
Ingalls examine your feet free.
All foot ailment treated
corns, callouses, ingrowing
nails, weak or flat feet.

ORDER
WINTER FUEL

NOW!
Slab Wood Prices

16 In. Green Slab Wood,
1 load S3.35

4 ft. Green Slab Wood,
per cord S2.35

Sawdust, per unit $2.85
4 Ft. Dry Slab Wood,

per cord S3.S0
16" Dry Slab,

per load $5.00

What's on the Air?

I ain't a tough guy really. I

was just tryin' to raise a little
dough so's I could get a radio
to listen to the . ,.,

STANDARD SYMPHONY
HOUR

8:00 9:00 P. M. Thursdays
Henry Svedrofsky will direct
the Standard Symphony

of Los Angeles In the
731st Standard Symphony
Hour, to be heard next Thurs-
day evening, October 16th, at
3:00 to 9:00 p. m. (Pacific
Standard Time), over the Mu-

tual Don Leo Broadcasting
System.
Mr. Svedrofsky has Included
In this week's concert such fa-

vorites as Franz Liszt's "Hun-

garian Rhapsody, No. 1,"
"Nocturne" and "March of the
Dwarfs" from Edward Grieg's
"Lyric Suite"; the "Presto"
and "Finale" from Beethov-
en's "Symphony No. 7." Com-
pleting the program will be
"Sakuntala," overture by Gold-mark- :

selections from "Sere-
nade for Strings" by Tchai-

kovsky and "Girls of Baden,"
waltz, by Komzak.
The order of numbers Is as
follows:
Sakuntala: Overture Gold-mark- .

Symphony No. 7 Beethoven.
Presto and Finale

Lyric Suite Grieg.
Nocturne and March of the
Dwarfs

Serenade for Strings Tchai-
kovsky.
First Movement and Waltz

Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 1

Llazt.
Girls of Baden: Waltz Kom-

zak.

OTHER
FRIDAY

8:00 Breakfast Club.
9:00 John B. Hughes.

1:30 Johnson Family.

KRNR DIAL 1490

0 Mho1won.

Dhe and donee in the
-.-,-1 ROSE ROOM

Paul WHITMAN
end hi

2 On Met to Soldiers

PROFITEERING Is always and
Z ' In any case a nasty business.

There Is one phase of It thut Is

2 even worse than the ordinary va--

licty. That Is the effort to prof-

Itecr at the direct expense of sol- -

a dlt'l'S.

2 During the recent Arkansas-

loulslana maneuvers, It was not--

ed by officers that wherever the
troops appeared there was a ten--

dency for prices to shoot up, and
" for one set of prices to exist for
2 civilians, one price to soldiers.
" Communities In which large
2 numbers of soldiers are uncrating
" may wish to protect their own
2 names against any such charges
? bv taking local measures to pre-

Locey of OSC Sues for
Auto Crash Damages

WOODLAND, Calif., Oct. lfi.
(AP) Percy Locey, Oregon State
college director of athletics, filed
a $429 damage action in superior
court yesterday as a result of an
automobile collision two years
ago.

Locey was driving with Orin
(Babel Holllngbery, Washington
State football coach, to San Fran-
cisco to plan for the east-wes- t

game when their car collided
with a machine owned by C. J.
Daley, prominent Woodland su-

gar beet grower and livestock
man, and driven by Frank Haw-

kins, his employe.
Locey and Hollingbery were

slightly hurt in the crash, De
cember 10, 1939. Locey charges
Hawkins operated tho automobile
negligently and was responsible
for the crash. He named Haw-
kins and Daley as defendants.

Yule Parcel Reaches
Man After Ten Months

VAUCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 16.
I API Christmas -- 1940 variety
finally caught up with George

Miller, Alaskan mining engineer,
the other night.

Miller, who had been stationed
at Poorman, Alaska, within one
degree of the Arctic circle for five
years, opened the Christmas pack-
age which had trailed him nearly
5,000 miles at his home five miles
east of here.

Mrs. Miller mailed the Christ-
mas box to her husband last De-

cember. Tho mail boat froze up
In the Yukon river and didn't get
out until June. Meantime, Miller
became ill and was flown to An
chorage and took a boat for
home.

The Christmas package went
to Poorman, by dog team, thence
back to Ruby and linally to Seat-
tle, from which it was returned
to Mrs. Miller.

OREGON EVENTS
FLASHED FROM
WIRE SERVICE

BANDON, Oct. 16. (API-Stud- ents

in Bandon's high school
and seventh and eighth grades,
totaling 175 youngsters, were dis-

missed from school for one week
yesterday to pick cranberries.

Growers said a shortage of
pickers threatened loss to this
major industry.

School Superintendent T. J.
Gary said teachers, too. were tak-

ing to the cranberry bogs.

PORTLAND, Ocl. 16. (API-Fr- ank

Todhunter, 58, fire hydrant
Installation superintendent for
Portland, died of a heart attack
Tuesday while deer hunting in the
John Day country.

The w idow survives.

PORTLAN D, Ocl. 16- .- I API-Dis- trict

Attorney Bain disclosed
yesterday the arrest of Louis!
Hamlin, former agent for the
Oregon liquor control commission,
ori an extortion charge. Hamlin
was at liberty under S1500 bail.

Bain said Hamlin was charged
with trying to obtain S100 from
Guy Falsetto, inn operator.

WEATHER STATISTICS

By U. S. Weather Bureau

Humidity 4:30 p.m. yesterday 52
Highest temperature yesterday 69
Lowest temperature last night 43.
Precipitation for 21 hours 0
Precip. since first of month 75
l'recip. from Sept. 1, 1941 3.04
Excess since Sept. 1, 1041 .. .51

$5 ooo6U

7 "".".nium and the outed generallssi- -

!"Kr''7J 'w,mm,;'1 ' thl-,- l
!mo, Maurice Gustavo Gamrlin.

LEND-LEAS- E EXPERT

vent It. To profiteer on the small

2 pay of soldiers on active duly is

not a thing in which any com- -

2 munlty will take much pride. tolsjnp'yl

"irl iST
pfrSHol 3 fiTHfrfki I

et's't'a t

HORIZONTAL Answer to
Dogma. ItJIljIAI ,1.1.

S Wrnn Tin i n f3 Ditch (pi.). mi11! Adjustment.
J 5 Paid publicity
17 Alone. mftH mm
18 Ceremony,
in Concerning.
20 Vim. 0'Blwft22 Row of houses
24 Through. oT His fit
25 I'in-ta- il duck.
27 Assert.
28 Trust. He t.n aI"1t
'M Ornithology

(abbr.). 51 Stain.
31 Female saint 53 Consumed.

(abbr.). 54 Indian.
32 Weight of 56 Compass

lintish India. point (abbr.).
33 All. 57 Symbol for
30 Hanish from tellurium. t

a country. 50 Donated.
37 Kxclamntion. 61 Continent
38 Harness. (abbr.).
30 Dagger. 62 Clear.
10 Sloth. l7 First name
II .Stalk. of 28 vertical
43 Impresses. 68 Grease.
15 Narrow inlet. 69 Cooking
47 Terminal. apparatus.
48 Tribunals. VERTICAL
49 Sun god. 1 Snares.

2 Crock Down Ntcossory
m

2 IF wc ure to judge from person-
al impression and without ref

2 erence to statistics. It seems the
" traffic accident toll Is Increasing
1 nt an alarming rate in Oregon.

Whatever the statistical facts
2 may be, the accident rale Is TOO

2 high. What to do? There Is only
- one real answer and that is we

2 must do something about It the
- hard way. In oilier words '.here
2 must be more highway patrol-- men. The patrol should he In--

structed to crack down, and fair--

ly hard, on every foolish driver
nnd on every loo-fas- t driver.

2 Fear of arrest and punishment
seems about the only way to re--

strain a human being who has a

" foolish streak In his make up.

water trout will be 15 fish or I5l'iial detense mediation Imaid al
pounds. After January 1, the Washington.
limit will be three fish 10 inches; The On united mine workers
or longer. .are demanding a closed shop

Above tidewater, the limit for jagreeir.rnt for 4.1.IKH) employees
trout 10 Inches or longer will be 'of the captive mines In Pennsyl-thre-

a day a limit provided so 'ania, West Virginia, Alabama,
that fishermen angling for steel Kentucky, Illinois, Indiana ami
head or salmon will be protected Ohio.
iftheyaccideiilallylanilatri.nl.1 1. mediation hoard last

Sleelhead or salmon, 13 inches nmnih arranged a I'.odav trueor longer, may he taken at ill fwinfi a week's walkout hv
limes of the year, below nnd. the union millers. Some I'emi
above tldewaler. Isylvania union locals were re

'I he commission warned, how-- .
p. ied to have voted to walk out

ever, that none of these next Naiurdav, L'l bonis before
Hons apply In streams closed to the truce Is due to espire.fl!tlll"- Hotel Strike Settled

' '.. . ..
'

The strike, ill I ret ink 2.K00 men,
ju.Ls vol lilicil to tho nalion.il dc
lrn.so mcdution ho; in I by tho

Ihihor department, which explain-
that the AF.- - hnilennakoi s

union had struck because some i;f i

tho pipe welders in llv plant
'were trying to lorm an iiulepen
dent union.

The yard has .$i50,onf).in)0 in
national defense orders.
Coal Dispute Deadlocked

The possibility of a renewed
work stoppage loomed for steel
company operated "captive" sort

Icofil mines us a result of a dead
lurk in negotiations of workei s

'and management before the n.i

Union acceptance of a roinpro
mise wage boost ended a slrike ol
service workers which had closed
eight, of the largest hotels in
I'illsluirc for I"i davs. The hotel

per cent hike as compared with!
'the L'O per cent originally demand
ed by the strikers.

The president ol fousolidalc 1

Aim an col K.i aiioii. hose boinh
er ulant at San Dieco has S750.-

000,000 in orders, served notice
yesterday thai he expected the
government to pay part of t lie

wage increases negotiated recent--
ly tor Al'l. machinists.

.Major K. II. Fleet, president of j

the corpar.it ion, declared the In-

creases would amount to $SJ.
iKHi.iiini aod would break the
mmpany" unless the government
accepted pari of tile extra ex
pense.

"1 will not sign the i wage in-
I. ease' louliact unless .(..suiik!

Tm"mmTm3 iq 1 15 16 17 I & 9 l0"Tncr v cr
w few nM

VITAL STATISTICS

BORN

Nl'ltfiK To Mr. and Mrs. War- 'operators agreed to increase
Hurge. of llermiston, Ore., at i ools by SJta.lVHI a year a il

P5i H fen l"fj PTl

Editorials on News
(Continued from ano 1.)

good for most of the Atlantic
Coast region.

THE far Eastern r ads i more
1

winding that those of the far
West. Much of their mileage Is

through rolling country, which
holds down sale speed, liul towns
and cities are the chief causes of
delay. That and heavy traflie.

one can drive far throughNOthe congested Eastern part
of the country without coming to
the conclusion thai the multiple-lan-

divided highway is the an-

swer to most of our present high-

way problems.
Four lanes (or morel make

IHwsiblc varying rates ol sx-e- l In

the same direction. Where lhe
lanes arc divided in the comer.

i-t-
etll

Merry hospital, today, October
111. a son. Hoy Warren; weight
seven pounds, eight ounces.

A l 1. Mil I, Y io Air. aim Air.
D. .1. Attcrhurv, of Sutherlin. at
Mercy hospital. Wednesday. Oc-- i

tolier 15, a son. Hordon P; weight
six pounds, ten ounces.

United Worker Class to Meet
The United Workers class of the
First Christian church will meet
Friday al two o'clock at the home'
of .Mrs. Minnie Noyer at 511 Pit--

.or street.

PACES' have PLENTY' F
S1UNJ1.LS ladv i h 1 HH rH rri

.


